"Brooklyn Bandicap':
..
Salute to the Racing Boro

THE CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB, organized in 1879, made its headquarters
at the Sheepshead
'Bay race course.
Considered one of the finest tracks in the world, it had a 500,foot grandstand, two
stories high, with a mezzanine divided into boxes. The bayside track maintained its class and high
fashion until 1910.

Willie Knapp, octogenarcountry. The area ran roughian member of the Nationally
from Kings Highway to the
Museull). of Racing Hall of Atlantic Ocean and SheepsFame, is one of thefew re- head Bay, and from Gravesmaining links between the end (now McDonaldAve.),east
present and Brooklyn's years to Gerritsen Beach.
of glory as the'center of the
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- stands on his property and
opened it on June 28, 1879
under the name of the Brighton Beach Association.
I
prospered in varying degrees
under Engeman and his son
until it shut down in 1908 at
the first sign of oppositio
to ra'Cing i;·1 l~e'.\'Yo~k.
Jerome's group ran meetings at the Prospect
Park
Fair Grounds in Gravesend,
not far from Brighton Beach
before announcing plans late
in 1879 for the building ofi
its own new plant fronting on
the east side of Ocean Ave.
(not to be confused with Ocean
Parkway) in Sheepshead Bay.
The new track comprised 112
acres and spread out toward
Gerritsen Beach. Part of the
property
was bought from
William C. Whitney, thetransit magnate, who, entering
racing at an advanced age,
rebuilt Saratoga and helped
build Belmont Park.
The Sheepshead Bay track
had a 500-foot grandstand,
two stories high, with amezmember of National Museum of Racing zanine divided into boxes. It

WILLIE KNAPP, octogenarian
Hall of Fame, has a fascinating
store of. memories of BroQ.!dyn's
years of glory as the center of the thoroughbred racing world. Here
he i5 __ then as now -- deeply involved with the sport: left, around
the' lime he began riding in Sheepsh~a!L-'Bay, 1905 ... righl, durin ••
one ot frequent visits to Aqueduct Race Tra{k.

.Thoroughbred racing world.
The spry, keen little man
with the faded blue eyes and
big cigar remembers
them
well.
. He also remembers
the
1917 renewal of the Brooklyn
Handicap, and now $100,000added race whose 84th running will be celebrated
at
Aqueduct on Sat., July 8. The
Brooklyn, one of the nation's
great handicap events, is an
annual tribute to Brooklyn as
the "Racing Borough."
. FrOm the 1870's, through
1910, when racing in New
lYork was shut down for the
ext two years, the Southern'
of Brooklyn as we know
oday, but. then a number
"mall towns, was horse

also had a turf course in
addition- to the main racing
~tri!l The unanimous opinior.
was that Sheepshead Bay was
.
one of the finest race tracks
ed three Thoroughbred tracks in the world. Like the Subur- - glamorous Sheep shead Bay ban the Futurity was inauguand functional Gravesend and
'
Brighton Beach.
.
In the
1870's,. wealthy
families - - many of them interested in racing at Jerome
Park -- discovered the pleasures of ocean bathing, boating ~nd surf fishing at Coney
Island.
William Engeman,
owner of waterfront property
at the foot of Ocean Parkway
ill Brighton Beach, was first
to capitalize
on this trend,
and moved fast when Leonard
W. Jerome, who built Jerome
Pari{ at Fordham, organized
the Coney .Island Jockey ClUb
early in 1879..
Engeman
constructed
a:
n,,;pkie
race
course
an~,

rated at SheepsheadHay. The
bayside track maintained its
class and high fashion until
1910. When racing resumed
in New York in 1913,the track
remained closed.
(Ed. Note - Next week we
will bFingyou another chapter
about the colorful people who
were instrumental in making
Brooklyn the· Racing Borough.)

